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Happy Fall, Pelican Families! 

  

As we move into fall and the holiday season, we begin by giving thanks for 

all that we have, and for all that we will accomplish moving forward as a 

family at MPE! On behalf  of  our entire faculty and staff, I wish to express our 

gratitude for your involvement in your child’s education. We appreciate 

your trust and continued support as we remain focused on our mission of  

producing intellectually empowered, empathetic, and engaged life-

long learners. In addition, I would like to express sincere thanks to the fol-

lowing: Thank you parents/guardians for supporting students’ participa-

tion in Red Ribbon Week activities. Students enjoyed wearing their red at-

tire, bee attire, crazy hair/socks, team jerseys, and Halloween shirts. Thank 

you to PTO for organizing and getting things ready for our 1st annual Fun 

Run! It was a huge success! We kicked off  the fall holiday season with 

our annual fundraiser! This is our only fundraiser for the year and there 

are some amazing prizes for students who participate in the fundraiser! This 

fundraiser is always a huge success and all monies collected are used to pur-

chase items for students. Items purchased will be in before the Christmas 

Holidays. Parent/Teacher Conferences were a success and we appreciate 

you taking the opportunity to discuss your child’s progress and build relation-

ships with their teacher to help foster the home to school connection.  During 

the Thanksgiving holidays, Monday, November 20- Friday, November 24, take 

time to reflect upon the things you are truly grateful for (family, friends, 

community, relationships, health, etc.) and spend quality time with your 

loved ones. Make memories that will last a lifetime! I am  truly  thank-

ful  and honored to be the principal of  our amazing students, faculty, and 

staff  . Above all, I’m proud to say that our MPE family is one of  

my greatest blessings!  

  

With sincere appreciation, 

Angi Butler 

Principal 
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Thanksgiving Holidays 
 
St. Charles Parish Public Schools will be 
closed November 20th–November 24th 
for Thanksgiving holidays. Classes will 
resume Monday, November 27th. Enjoy 
the break! 

Thanksgiving Food Drive 
 

MPE's Annual Food Drive will take place 
the week of  November 6th.  All food 
donations should be non-perishable.  Our 
families have always been so generous 
when it comes to helping those in need. 
We thank you in advance for your food  
donation. Our thanks to the St. Charles 
Parish Food Pantry and the Stakeholders 
Committee for heading this food drive.  
The food will benefit local families. 

Dismissal Changes 
 
Please be sure to use a Dismissal Change form 
or write your child's changes on a whole sheet of 
paper in dark ink. Include the child ’s whole 
name, the teacher's name, and dates that the 
changes should take place. Please only send 
notes for the current week. All notes should be 
in the office by 2:30 pm.  A note may also be  e-
mailed to mimosa1@stcharles.k12.la.us.  

Holiday Pictures 

 

 
Mark your calendar: 
Barberito Photographers will 
be at MPE on December 1st for Holiday 
Pictures. I f purchasing a photo 
package, your child may wear their 
favorite holiday outfit. This is a great way 
to avoid going to the mall for Santa 
pictures. More information will be sent 
home at a later date. 
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Children imitate Moms and Dads.  If the parent is a picky eater, the child 
will almost certainly become a picky eater. 

The director of the Weight Management Center at the University of Pittsburgh Medi-
cal Center offers these tips: 

START YOUNG:  Toddlers should be offered a var iety of foods.  If they are re-
fused, reintroduce a small amount every few months. 
TALK WITH CHILDREN; OFFER A TASTE:  Encourage them to be 
"adventurous eaters" and respect their views.  Ask what it is about a dish that is "bad": 
color, texture, mouth feel or taste.  Some things may seem gross to them that do not 
occur to adults. 
MIX UP THE PREPARATION:  Many kids won' t touch cooked vegetables but 
enjoy them raw.  Adding a dip of peanut butter, cream cheese or cheese whiz works 
for both fruits or veggies. 
DON'T BECOME A SHORT ORDER COOK:  Make one meal and offer  it to 
everybody.  Leave the clam sauce off the kid's pasta or set aside some chicken before 
adding the sauce or garnish, but don't make special meals. 
TRY TO IDENTIFY A FEW HEALTHFUL FOODS YOUR CHILD WILL 
EAT, and learn to live with those.  Willingness to eat one fruit or one vegetable is a 
start. 
ADD A VITAMIN:  A daily children's chewable vitamin is key for  the picky 
eater to ensure requirements. 
 
A physician at Mercy Medical Center in Baltimore says food struggles are really 
power struggles.  Kids don't have much control in their lives.  We tell them when to 
get up, what to wear, and when to go to bed.  This is one thing they can control--what 
goes in them.  It cannot be a battle.  The parent will always lose.   Bon Appetite'        

Tanya Street R.N. 

 
 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
 

It is that time of the year with the holidays fast approaching 
when we enjoy family and celebrate together. Unfortunately, it 
is also a time when we “unknowingly” share germs with every-
one. The St. Charles Parish School Nurses would like to send 

out a friendly reminder regarding how to keep illnesses from spreading 
to others. We are asking that you please keep your child(ren) home from 
school if they have any of the following symptoms: 

 Fever of 100.4 or greater. Child should be fever free for 24 hours 
without the use of medication to return to school.  

 Vomiting, diarrhea (especially if it contains blood) or severe ab-
dominal pain. These can be contagious and the student should be 
free of these symptoms for 24 hours before returning to school.  

 Respiratory infections are common and frequent. However, if the 
symptoms are accompanied by fever, thick/colored nasal discharge, 
frequent cough or wheezing or if the student is too uncomfortable 
to benefit from classroom instruction, they should stay home. 

 Questionable rashes, especially if there is a recent or current history 
of fever or the child has uncontrollable itching or pain. 

 Sores are often bacterial infections. Most sores with drainage are 
easily spread and need to be evaluated by your child’s health care 
provider. They often require antibiotics. Your child needs a Dr.’s 
note with clearance to return to school.  

With flu season upon us, we all need to take every precaution to help 
prevent the spread of illnesses. One sick child can infect many more. 
Your school nurse will be happy to talk to you if you have any questions 
about your child’s individual symptoms.  
 
The St. Charles Parish School Nurses 
 

Our Fun Run  

Fundraiser was a huge 

success! Thanks to our 

PTO members for all 

of the hard work 

 putting this fundraiser 

together! 
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Comments, Questions or Suggestions for School Improvement: 
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Your Name (Optional) _________________________________________ 
 

Ask Perci  
 Perci would like to hear from parents who might have suggestions for school improvement. Each 
month we will feature this section.  Perci is interested in hearing your input.  Please write your sugges-
tions, positive comments or concerns and return it with your child. Perci (via the Parent Involvement 
Committee) will print a follow up letter in our next monthly issue.  

 

Migrant Education Services Available! 
 Any child, ages 3 through 21, who moves with parents or guardians to seek or obtain temporary or sea-
sonal employment in agriculture or fishing-related activities is eligible for the Migrant Education Program. Fami-
lies qualify if they have moved to work in traditional crops such as vegetables, dairy, poultry, livestock, fishing 
and shrimping, and/or timber. 
Migrant Education provides student advocacy within the school district’s educational program as well as supple-
mental educational and supportive services. 
 If you believe that your child might qualify for this program and are interested, please call the school 
secretary or stop by the office to complete the Migrant Survey. 

  It’s Fundraising Time! 
 
     We have kicked off our annual frozen 
food product and gift item sale. This is our 
only school fundraiser for the year. Last 
week your child should have come home 
with brochures from Louisiana Fundraisers, 
Inc. Be sure to tell your family and friends 
that they can order these delicious items 
from your child.  All orders must be in by 
November 8th and products will be deliv-
ered on December 13th. 
     We are hoping that this year we can 
surpass our sales from last year! All pro-
ceeds will continue to go towards purchas-
ing additional school materials and instruc-
tional  technology for classrooms.     
      

All orders will be in 
before Christmas. 
 
 

 

Thank you to Father Steve and the parishioners 
of Holy Family Catholic Church for the gracious 
donation of jackets and coats. These will keep 

our little pelicans nice and cozy! 
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MPE CELEBRATES RED RIBBON WEEK 

Monday-Happy Red Ribbon Week 
Wear red attire 

Tuesday-Bee Drug Free 
Wear black and yellow attire 
Wednesday-Drugs Are Crazy 

Wear crazy hair, socks, and/or mismatched clothes 
Thursday-Team Up Against Drugs 

Wear team or athletic attire 
Friday-Say Boo To Drugs 
Wear a Halloween shirt 
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Pelican Award Winners 
 Quarter 1 

 
Pelican Award– Ava Adams, Oliver Balser, Kira Boullion, Isla Bourg, Hunter Clark, Emma Dauphin, Logan Dufrene, Kase Egle’, Luke Eid, Ade-
laide Eitmann, Isla Faucheaux, Dylan Hernandez Alvarez, Fernanda Alvarez, Elliott Kroll, Landon Lavigne, Natasha Leonard, Issac Pigford, 
Pier Prince, Kaizer Saunier, Emma Stevens, Vivian Sumpter, Lily Taylor, Olivia Templet, Cheyenne Troxler, Taylor Vila, and Adelina Wilson 
 
Brightest Bee Award– Miriam Anderson, Amelia Balser, Karyn  Bennett, Charlotte Bosarge, Lillian Bourgeois, Chase Bozzelle, Chloe Cheung, 
Aiden Cortez, Jonah Danos, Cade Dufrene, Hartley Dufrene, Aaron Gil, Aubrey Gillard, Noah Guidry, Blanche Newsome, Mavryck Norman, 
Jude Petit, Caden Plaisance, Parker Rome, Damen Shadell, Aria Sheppard, Rosalie Sumpter, Rose Sylve, Kohen Tastet, Ava Thomas, and Cali 
Troxclair 
 
Best Effort Award– Abel Arriaga, Killian Baudoin, Charleigh Blanchard, Luis Borge, Ella Burke, Vivian Camus, Daniel Caple, Autumn Card-
well, Greysen Champagne, Rylee Champagne, Jackson Eilers, Michael Elliott, Ken’zley Farris, Anthony Fierro, Lilly Griffin, Austin Hall, Olivia 
Harmon, Amelia Haygood, Caroline Lawrence, Aiden Lynch, Isabella Matherne, Baylen Minchew, Pailyn Pizzolato, Aiden Recio, Grant Robin, 
and Luna Stillinger 
 
Most Improved Award– Jad Alhusseini, Dillion Brown, Michael Charbonnet, Landon Deffner, William Dempster, Kambri Duffy, Edward 
Fierro, Kylar Gibson, Owen Hooper, Morgan Knight, Locke Lanaux, Jaeden Livingston, Ali Louviere, David Matthews, Lukas Medina, Viola 
Miller, Piper Moran, Eleanor Tappan, Azyri Thomas, Ellia Thompson, Trustin Tucker, Hannah Waguespack, Elijah Wetzel, Braxton White, 
Alexander Wutke, and Kaydence Young 
 
Perfect Attendance-Ava Adams, Luke Adams, Zion Alexander, Ava Anderson, Bryson Atkins, Emily Beltz, Karyn Bennett, Violet Bennett, 
Levi Bonilla, Charlotte Bosarge, Emilia Bosarge, Kassidy Boudreaux, Isla Bourg, Jax Bourg, Katelyn Brown, Kenley Brown, Carter Caire, Dan-
te Canedo, Killian Canedo, Avery Cazes, Channing Celestine, Greysen Champagne, Ilsa Champagne, Skylar Christopher, Aiden Cortez, Sa-
vanah Coyle, Violet Crayton, Jordan Curney, Jonah Danos, Sawyer Danos, Emberlyne Dearmond, Gabriel Dejean, Makenzie Disney, Dalton 
Dominick, Leo Dube, Hartley Dufrene, Weston Dufrene, Luke Eid, Koen Ford, Lila Francipane, Koehn Gaubert, Jaxon Gauthier, Toni Gonza-
les, Azariah Grant, Owen Griffin, Austin Hall, Olivia Harmon, Brayden Harris, Miguel Harris, Joelle Honor, Phoenix Jackson, Lorelai Kimball, 
Morgan Knight, Gunner Kremer, Elliott Kroll, Aiden Lafleur, Locke Lanaux, Ashleigh Landry, Emery Lawrence, Remi Leblanc, Logan Ledbet-
ter, Landon Line, John List, Ciaran McLain, Leah McMillan, Rhett Montet, Graham Morris, Isaiah Ogborn, Ava Petit, Madison Plaisance, 
Eleanor Price, Pier Prince, Otto Richard, Reese Richard, Andrew Ritzmann, Myla Rogers, Parker Rome, Gemma Rotolo, Ava Salazar, Cameron 
Scott, Everleigh Scully, Jaycee Simmons, Bonnie Sorapuru, Luna Stillinger, Rosalie Sumpter, Vivian Sumpter, Beau Swan, Devante Sylve, 
Rose Sylve, Kohen Tastet, Isla Thompson, Cecilia Torres-Turcio, Audrey Trauth, Aubrey Tregre, Emma Tregre, Cheyenne Troxler, Olivia 
Vial, Hannah Waguespack, XinYi Wang, Natividad Washington, A’Morion Williams, Evan Williams, Adelina Wilson, and Karson Young 
 

Congratulations to all of you! Keep up the great work! 
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Pre-K and Kindergarten:  Aurora Bourg, Chloe Cheung, Evie Dupre,  Avie Favalaro, Amelia Haygood, Jackson 
Hubert, Kathryn Jones, Kyson Lagrone, and Audrey Vinet 

1st Grade:  Karyn Bennett, Jensen Carter, Mya Cummings, Ava Hymel, Natasha Leonard, Aria Sheppard, and Emma 
Stevens 

2nd Grade:  Chase Bozzelle, Carter Caire, Emma Dauphin, Kase Egle, Adelaide Eitmann, Caden Plaisance, Grant 
Robin, Asha Rogers, Cason Stephens, and Adelina Wilson 

      PTO NEWS 
 
We cannot thank you enough for your participation in our first ever 
MPE Fun Run!  Thank you for registering your student, sharing their   

links, and raising funds for Mimosa.  We are so proud to say that we surpassed our goal 
and raised over $44,000 for MPE!   
 
The students had a blast at the Fun Run! They ran, danced, jumped, and used their imagi-
nations until they were too tired to continue!  Thank you to our volunteers who attended, 
our wonderful faculty and staff for supporting us, and our administration for letting us 
try something new! 
  
As we finish out the first semester, we will begin planning our annual Cake Bingo   
event.  Save the date:  March 15, 2024! 
 
Please continue scanning Box Tops and sending in Community Coffee labels. 
Be sure to follow us on Facebook and email any questions to mimosaparkpto@yahoo.com. 

mailto:mimosaparkpto@yahoo.com
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 Kindergarten,  
1st & 2nd Grade 

PE with   
Mr. Paradise and  

Mrs. Dufrene 

 
 
This month during PE we are continuing to learn the concepts of being a good 
and effective team member. We have many activities planned that will help us 
work on team building skills. We will begin with Scooter Hockey! Students will 
learn the importance of safety and following all rules and procedures for partici-
pating in a game of Scooter Hockey. As always, we will continue to work on fol-
lowing all school rules and procedures. Let’s be team players! 
  

  2nd Grade  
Art with  

Mrs. Herbert  

Second grade artists created art with the element color and began learning about 
symmetry and texture. Next, we will learn about three-dimensional shapes.     

  
 1st & 2nd Grade    

Music with 
Mrs. Solomon 

   

Welcome to first and second grade music! We are learning rhythmic symbols and 
will be creating their own rhythm patterns soon. We will be using our rhythm 
patterns to sing seasonal songs. We have recently been discussing the mood of 
music and how it makes us feel when we hear our favorite song! We will be fur-
ther discussing, analyzing, and responding to basic music concepts as we deepen 
our understanding. 

 Kindergarten, 
  1st & 2nd Grade 

Art with 
Mrs. Matherne 

 
We will continue our exploration of shapes. Students will create a picture using 
geometric and organic shapes. They will also create shape robots. Our young 
artists will be very busy this month! 
  
 

 Kindergarten, 
  1st & 2nd Grade 

Music with  
Mrs. Pepperman 

We have been having such a wonderful time in music! Last month, our young 
musicians began moving and grooving to the steady beat as they learned about 
percussion instruments. This month, we’ll start diving into rhythms and exploring 
the string family.  

Excited About Enrichment 

As we move into the fall and a chill begins to form in the air, we are 
reminded of the importance of adding an extra layer of clothing for warmth 
during brain breaks and outdoor activities. Please be sure to label all coats, 
jackets, sweaters, hats and gloves with your child’s full name. The end of 
the winter period typically collects a mound of unclaimed winter clothing 
that eventually has to be disposed of. As an added note, in order to comply 
with our district’s dress code policy, only white or school designated 
colored turtlenecks or other long sleeves may be worn under the collared 
uniform shirt. Turtlenecks or other long sleeves may not be worn 
alone. Only white or school designated colored sweatshirts may be 
worn over the uniform. Jackets and sweaters must open the length of the 
front by snapping, buttoning or zipping and should not have hoods. Thank 
you for your continued support of the official dress code guidelines.  
    

Upcoming 
Events for  
1st  & 2nd 

Graders 
 
 
First and second grade will host 
Academic Nights this month!  We 
will have fun working on differ-
ent learning activities with our 
families. Please look for infor-
mation coming home soon about 
how you can join us!   
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 
 

2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
 

12 13 14 
 

15 16 17Book Fair  

Ends 
 

18 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 30   

 
Community  

Morning 
Meeting  

Progress Reports 
go home  
this week 

MPE Thanksgiving Food Drive - all week! 

November 2023 

SAY IT:  I can say thank you. 
 
KNOW IT:  
 FAMILY DISCUSSION TIME: 
 Talk about things around you that you are thankful for and why. 
 Talk about a time when someone did something for you and you showed gratitude. 
 How does it feel when someone shows gratitude to you? 
 
SEE IT:  Check out this video to learn some new ways to say thank you. Which one was your 
favorite way to say thank you? We can have a good time learning how to say thank you in 
new languages, but true gratitude is often more than just those two words. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PcAuJvlj1qg 
 
BE IT:   As a family, make a list of someone in your life to whom you would like to show gratitude. Come up with some creative 
ways to let them know you’ve seen how they’ve helped you. Instead of just saying thank you, make a card, write a letter, bake a 
cake, do some chores or yard work, or just spend some quality time with them. Think about that specific person and the most mean-
ingful way to show gratitude to them. 

Gratitude 

Fundraiser  
Orders Due 

Classes 
Resume 

Daylight Savings  

Time Ends 

Turn clocks 
 back Perci’s 

Pitstop 

Thanksgiving Dress 
Down-Students may 

wear Thanksgiving  shirt 
or Fall color shirt 

Book Fair  
Begins 

 

Kindergarten 
and Pre-K  

Thanksgiving 
Feast 

Fall Break 

No School 

November  
Reading Logs 

 Due 

Book Fair  

Nov. 6-Nov. 17 

1st & 2nd Grade 

Academic Night 

5:30-6:30 
Dress Down 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PcAuJvlj1qg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dv7YhVKFqbQ
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